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Cl.%ssIC  PLEA: Future Spartans Catherine Moore and 
Joey
 
Ruiz of the college's
 
nursery
 school depict the spirit of St. Valen-
tine's
 day. Catherine wields a mean brush, 
































































































































































































































the crowning of a 

















 to seven seniors. Four 
ilight." 
to









 was awarded the 
coveted title last year. 
This 
year's 
winner  will be chosen 
from the 
voung men attending
 the function. 





from 9 p.m. 
:add 





 Russell and 
his hand. En-
tertamnuent
 and refreshments are 
being 
planned 












more  of the 1165 persons 
who 
signed pledges are 
expected 





sometime  next 
week. 
representatives to the 
Student  
These
 persons were unable to 
gioe C"uncil irimn 
the 









 each tit the 
other 
Clouse said. 
Of the 1165 who pledged blood
 Th.' 
:ill- 
%sin  ballot will
 in-
dents. 











slow or fast 
pulse  rates or anemia. 





Athletes in any 



















 and the inauguration peal. 
"There







'Thursdays from now until May 1. 
editorial
 viiinue_7 
this.  ua 
ti?'s 
poster -waged campaign. Little el-
, fort 





, the student tardy 
'Personally. and 
the situation should certainly 
lie 
'remedied
 future elections." 
!Binder
 said. 
Hinder remarked that their  was 
very
 poor spirit 
shown on the
 part 






 and then laded to to!
-








The number of candidates 
died (torn ail on the final duo 
for filing applications 
to 32 eas,-
terday. he disclosud 
1 raffle 
Talk  
;. The Chief 
Just



















Today is the 





groups  to enter 
their candidates for
 Intercolle-
giate Sophomore Ikell. 
Names
 
should be left in the student 









Schmidt,  director of 
the 
police
 school. will I. qui 
a panel 
discussion on law enforcement at 




Traffic conference in the Clio' Jim mortf., has, ,ppoint,y1 
Auditorium 
todayis)
 the Rally committee as head 




















nie Nanning. Joe J  ne, and 
Mr 
Schmidt  was invited






















confilence  Noe a re- t.. 
14.4.i.
 Rom. RAH% 4  
it 
















 the- annual girl -ask
-boy affair, 




. attend. The 










be purchased at the door. 
iTo 'Hey 
Iliac'  Pin 
MaY  
Bids




















their  aid under
 the 
Today 
is Friday the I3th. It is 
also  election






 apathy, it 
promises
 







John  T. 
Wahlquist
 said yes -




 to be filled 
today,
 one has no ap-
plicants, ten 
are 
uncontested, and only eight, or 
less
 than 
half  of 
the total are 
contested 
by at 
least  two candidates. 
Intent li 
under pro% isions id 
the
   
-- 
lino Nude!.  St 










placement  will 
he






candidate's  as 

















excluded  from 
administra-
tion 





 will be 
financed 
in part
 wit h fund',

























athletic  work -aid 
'Program conforms both to the 
rulings 
of the Pacific 
Coast 
conference  






 not more 
than 






























12 in the 
first  
formal March 













bachelor of arts de-
grees,  according to 
Dr. James C. 
DeVoss,  Commencement
 commit -
















ment address. Topic of the 
ad-
dress has not been announced.
 
The music will 






 ol music,  the organ,












 have completed the 
require -
'rents







decided  at 
Allen Adds Realit N 
 





; It wasn't 
in t he script.
 1,,:t 
inyde 
Alien  stabbed himself Wed_ It 


































to informa-  to inform 
the general public. ahe 
:the 



















 to do his stint.
 Richard 
Lewis.
 P"'"°'. of "du- final 













Chiang  Kai -shek 
.edly
 





oriticationai  tele- 
He 
emphasized  























isot  afq,' 
versify  of 
California.
 and 
the  col- 
:t,,,aaaN  
that 























 about  the 
knife.
 he fell 
.comnitsslim 
has allocated eight 
all -college ski 
weekend
 tomorrow , without
 sanction of the 
United  to the. floor and 
stabbed himself ' television




































































first  aid 
station. where 
doctors  treated him for the minor 
injury. None the worse for the 
wear,  he


















Manager's  office.. 
to give blood' may do SO and still 
be 
counted
 in the 
blood  drive 
by 
getting
 an appointment at the. San
 
Jose blood center. Appointments 




apat tie in running tor 
class








in the Student Union from S M. 
SitIdeiltS
 %ho 


























 according to 
Don Clouse,  
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Class 
ballots will include the 



























 it.7P1 Russia broke 
relations 









against the Soviet 









Allen, who plays a 
gangster  of 
'yision
 stations to 









local con tttt 
i t 













:acceptable to the 
FCC.  It may 
thea 





local station to 
ling -
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..,114.e.
 













kept  mei all 
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awl,  or s. I \ Huh. 
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 Sae Jose 
I. csorts
 Cipois 
4 6414 - Editorial.
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Movie Stars in Washington? 
 
There
 s & rJrno,
 i.-cro 
about  





 Lipton's tea 
pusher;
 
will be the 
Under
 Secretary  





to borrow  
fifth 









needs is a good 









 is that such an 
appointment  
okr,  









Mario  Lent. would be keen AS ambassador























to command the U.S. Marine  




Errol  Flynn, tile 
















 and the 
Republicans  need 
someone w,th rr!ril appeal 
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210. .1+ :t 34, pin 
I 
Ail',  el 
A 
bilinvisal  slimmer 
school spon-
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It 
curie






II I. 28 thrti Am; 8, 
1953. 
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Aportinent  for 

















ipartment  315 
S. Folittli




3 butt: 'ant, 
furnist,,  
apartment. 
Takes six. $125  
;month.  311 S. 
21st 
street.
 A;  
1 E. J. 

























$15 a month, 
includes  gal -
age 














































































































in the awards 
committee may 
be filed
 in the 
ASK  office in 
the student
 Union. 
Deadline for filing applications 

























Ti ping of 























sheet  (1. 3-11116 
Pro n f Joo Hail. 11/ K. 
Si:in-
tend I 'iliseisit Calif 
lor d 









 ely new , 
apartment 



















































 We nerd a gni to share an 
apartment












onn't.41 Reasonahlt  












;4p:111  11)**10 
h 000 or two
 
Ith1,411.
 CY 2 7,197 
'269 S Third
 
roommati  It, shale etwellent  
ap.il lnienl Call 
at Apt 2. 454 S 
e St.% nth
 street. or call CY 5-7590. 








It ,nit lender dented. No low gear. 
Will sell for what we have





'36 lord. 40 motor.  New wiring. 
se













 new tires. battery Exeep-











at ter ti poi 
'CI Chet.
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good 
conditum.









club coupe  
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..11en








 2 and 
1.0sT .11ND 
FOUND  











































































The Christian Collegiate Fel-
lowship
 will give a banquet 
at 






6:30  o'clock. 
Tickets may be purchased from 
Marian Johnson, Freeda
 Fichtner, 
'or Jim Wes.sel, or by telephoning 
Dorothy
 Cover, CY 4-5570. 






Cal  and Stanford 
al7sh 
will 
r i l l




 by the Inte-















 place at Modesto high 
tool 
tomorrow,  it was revealed 
.sterday
 by 
Dr. Lawrence II. 



















Shirt  Laundry" 















































FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
15.44.1
 Sn An.on4 
CT 
3-6727 
SetpAew. C Peabed  and
 
Peo-onia Morinims. 












Noon  Coffee 
How 










































Crews  and Rev. E 
H Donna'




 00 A M 
S*,4;C41 
Loo  Incesstive' - 




 Young adult 
vroes3a0  
(Refreshments)   
9.45 












a 00 P 
Ilene  Supper 
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A J. Itrornmar, 
Pastor  








































1110 A M Holy 
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REAL  FUN 
Then 
Join 













































One block from 
campus  
























































































































































member °I the 
Seinen  class 
coun-
cil,
 serving on 
both the. Senior! 
gift committee and 




vice-president of the 
Occupa-
tional Therapy club. 






for  the senior 
officers.; 
students and council, and I would
 
like to do my part to make 
the 
finale of the class of '53 
a 
success-
ful one. I feel that I could ac- I 







 Class Secretary 
Lois Showman is a candidate 
for the office ot &niter class sec-
retary. 
bettet budgeting could have.  
Nsn 
made. I 





tions between the different'
 
branches
 of sophomore 
gover  n-1 
ment. This is 
necessary  if we can-








 for sophomore rep-
resentative to the Student
 
Coun-
cil, Don Scholte has been actite 
in the Freshman and Sophomcne 
t councils, as well as being an officer 
in 
Spartan Shields and a 
member
 













Shea -Irian says: 
"Recogniz-  .. 
 I realize. the importance of 
ing the significant needs 
of


























 of the office for 
which  
j 
Student Council. It is not an easy 










serving on the. council. I will con-
-It will he my earnest
 effort 
:sider the policies of the 
students
 
to achieve a very successful and  at large 
as 
well as my class speed -
long
 
















work for your hest interest at all 
'fully of the business 
carried
 on  
times."  
, the Student Council, so that they 
will  have a 
full knowledge of 
what  
Junior 
Class  President 
going on. 
"I'd
 like to see More 








ful Junior Prom and
 other class, 
r 
. B. J. 
Bailey






activities." says Bernie Rapley,1 . 
Beverly
 Brown, 






presi.11 rom my 




















activities  I am 
. _ 
She has been 
sophomore reins.- 
qualified to 
represent  the 
Fresh-
sentative to the 
Student
 Council. 
man class. With the help of you 
president of Spartan Spears, 
and 
freshmen,  I'm sure that 
we 
can 




spirited  and 
actise
 
Miss Rapley has participated
 in 
class on campus. 
St 
uden  t government
 activities 
since high school, 
and  in eallege 
Miss Bailey 
was graduated from 
class councils 



































































Del-40061 Story of 
THE 










Mum, Cleo Moors 
California: 





















 Class Vice 
President 
Pat Stuart,
 candidate for Jun-
ior class 






believes  that 











Nuremberg,  IS. is se -skin 
activities  
that
 tend to 
lag by 
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in the class of 




to work for you 
the 
vice-president's
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i be 
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Dee 
iliikit.h. 21. - 
the office of 
Jeinioi 
es 












































helped  set up the 
bud.;,et  







































be able to 
balance:
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 active on 
many 





making  our class 
functions
 as 
Isucressful as they have 
















































































































officer in the. California
 
Association ot Student rounclt, 
Student _Jostle. 
Sally C'urtiss, a transter tram 
Long 
Beach City 
college,  is run-
ning for 










member  of the Student
 
t'abiner %%hilt. at junior college. 
She sa:is,
 "I feel the 
judicial  
.branch of student government is 
important because
 
of its power 
to make. rulings on college 
ties. 






lines  in 
juna-1-
 eofielzr and ' 
would like to he of stu-
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War e. 





















%%e"-t. dean of 
%rudest...  
end 
Glenn f.uftoiles..en. Are-ountint 
otrici  e.
 
tS.1-.  .A.1-ctuSirsi to teas
 
fur I witicnt., 
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hurt.  thee scull A cmter io4 
otto 
1.  I or 
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PAGING . . . 
T 
i 
1101e  ho Strie 
Thcre
 a trrerd around
 .;IMPU% 
ThAt 
111.1,0"  %ern once of t4Iii r 
V. 
ho








spee.  Ars 
are flowers 



























































at nie. Now. I'm not 















 papers. book reports. 






of stuff. Blue 
cards
 are a 






here, so might as 
well  be philosophical
 about them. 
.1.nyway.
 I dragged








 are a part 
of the infinite 
scheme around
 here too. 
Only  




 .. and 
THAT




. . not 
ohen  nest 
claw.





%then  a student 
has
 the 
gumption to drag himself 
out of a : 
tied and go out into 








1A'ell,  while 
consoling  myself
 mer a cup 
of coffee. I got





of the other things

















































Everybody  does, I guess .. 
although
 
'I' ' 'I ' 
in '1 





 them now and 
then. I 
belong to the make-up cult.











profs  here 

















%% ell, what I 





















































































director  of 
Ja-
























































veneer of so histication
 
whi   
"Our 
fear of Communism has 
restricted freedom of espres-
skyn,"  he told the library staff. 
"Many  Americans are trying to 
espress
 ideals ohich might be 
' fabled 
'subversise.'"  
But the Japanese are not. IP 
said. Free exchange of ideas is 
unfamiliar to 
them. Therefore, 




try  out. 
Gitler 
was 
a member of 
the  col-
lege library 
staff  from 1932 
h, 
1941
 and worked 
at
 the University 
of 
Washington  library 






 sent him to Keio 
university
 in 
Tokyo  to 
















citizens  roan, through























 that you have







never  know. I believe 




,tsk it  tiatt;tit 
No
 need to get literary














hasen't    
la faith




 re ... especially 
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u hat really gripes Inc is 















 Like showing up 
just
 
.is Fro lighting 
my last 






11 .at tog chart . 
 or 
continuing  to lecture 
after






















 . . everybody 
flocs.




















 the guy sitting 
next




sur.  clanirw.ns my 
initiative  
























 I like music,



































 sure make it hard for
 the rest of us.




 remembered  
that today was 
Friday
 the 13th











take tor  
BiDowsiz 
.7rench 
& L ey 
PASTRIES 
FRENCH




















STYLED  FOR BEAUTY 
Smartly- 








Water  can 






























re nil you 
dodgers
 of lirok-
,Z ta mirrors 










and  ou superstitious
 people 
might just
 as well have

































































it was sure ills-
,ster
 
for anyone  
to begin
























































































































































 of a dinner 
















from  8:00 
a.m.
 to 8:30 
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The
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 in problems no 
matter
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of






mistake  of 
















































and  the 
boys' booty decorates
 the








to get it all 
back. 
Coagrat  (statism 
The A 
Phi  O's 









pledge sneaks of the 
Winter  quarter. 
The  DSP 
pledges
 












 ride and 
all the 
trimmings
 that go along with that sort of thing. 
The A Phi O's dumped 
actives Don Binder, Stan Croonquist, and 
Rudy 

















Members  s' 








 and 35 






Don't  lion Know 
Taking it 










members  of 
national 
social fraternities who are not 'affiliated with a camus or-
f.:anization. also are invited to the dance Feb. 28 at San Francisco's 
timed 
















Valentine's  Day all ueek long, for the Kappa Kappa 
 as. 
N1onday
 night the 
girls  %sere 
the 
%dentine.  of the 
Sigma 
('his
 at an 
4.1:change.  Vednemlity














guests for the a I iiiii
 al affair. 
Helping Hand 
The. Mothers 














fraternity.  This is the
 second







after  Jim Nash,  
Tom Josh, 
and 





Parent's clubs on 
other campuses. Josh is  parent's




Sigma  Phi pins have 
been
 added tie the jeuelry 
collection 
of Norma Dahlguist and 
Marcia Titus. Norma's originally 
belonged  
to Bill 
Erickson. She is a graduate 


















 gave his pin to 
MilIrCia.




tfation major from 
Menlo Park. Hughes 




































 the chapter 
house 
will
 officially open 
the confer-
ence.














 will be a 






























 their annual 
Dads-Daugh-
fers'





Jones  is in 














































Corbitt will speak Satutrla 
night at a banquet






California and Stanford chapteis 
















Kappa  Taut 
will  
be 










and White  
Fantasy  costume ball. 






























carry out ihe 
had luck theme
 
nandelf.  Sal 
Salcedo.  and 
Was n. 
Abbe). 
I Gamma Phi 












































chairman;  Shirley Knapp.
 
historian.











 Julia Ann Ben-
net t, 
librarian. 













Marlene  Meier. 












 /0 It 0/ 
/9/1 0 tO9rarirri 
288-90  Park Ave. CY 
5-9215  




1927  N. 
Patrons -lot the
 attair are 
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!black and white costume. 
Tom Jost
 sseIi 


























































LIKE THIS PLACE 
ANYWHERE NEAR THIS PLACE 
SO THIS MUST BE THE PLACE. 
RENDEZVOUS 
CAFE 
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one by 
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 1!  ..1"155.0 .."1"1.t 
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IS(  in th. 165
-lb  boot 
noiLfess. a freshman.
 oas a sensa-




find Heinrich a 
Intl.` too 
totit.:h
 to handle. 
Rill Mendosa and l'atil Reu-
ter. light middleoeight and 
hea%%%%eight. restwetitely, o ill 
inert 







 x weight match will 
be 
Nlooday's
 bout win 
t : , 
 
,,rteited










 to pi 









,Raid,Eh  will have 
hoine  dual 
Al 
White,  light aelteraright.
 
with  Idaho State, 
St 
ill 
attempt 1/1 keep his 
ree-  




 clran  of 





 Saciamento and the 
mittman. one of the ..tron- march 
ret ...porton rampetitar,, 
has  hail 
11111, 











Roth 6141.1,./. newcomer to 
ft,. 











IN SAN JOSE 


















droc/74  and 
Mrouy  4./ 
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and  Inns 
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coolly.-
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engine  in 
gear-
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brings
 you 
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 
tonight




 year ir. close competition wi th 
in the Demi:::e 







Mann junior college and the 
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; Th CBA win. 
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Competing for SJS in the


























































February'  13. 1933 
SPA/LT.4N Di  LILT t 
Uchida 
Names  Judo'Ws 
For
 PAAU Tournament 
Coach 
Yosh  Uchida named 
a 
thirty -six -man team to represent 
By BOB
 SMITH 
the college in the Junior PAM' 


















Ni) score was 
available.  
('ndefeated  'Sigma Alpha Epsi-
1,.n 
Seems







 little Gene 
Unger 




























 up Art Supplies at 
House of Arts and Crafts 
_  
Windsor
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 picked up 
more  
valuable  points in 
the 123 lb. 









The  Olympic Club 
picked up 





pinned  Pete Herder 
SJS 
in 3:59 of the third 
period.  
the
















 in 54 seconds 





 161 lb. match
 




with his team's 
showing  
- the Olympic Club 
alwas 
strong and experienced tean 
Spartan Revelries

























who  Mos 
to 
take over the















at  Graduate 
M4paget's off;c 
WHOLESALE  MEATS 
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houses, frafern:fies dr: 











































FOOD TO TAKE 
OUT  
Spaghetti,  qt.   
65c 
Ravioli,
 qt   756 
A quart of each





OPEN 11:30 A.M. 
TO 
545  
P.1.4   SA' 



















 NC AA 
track meet 

















today  in 
531. 
Showing aill  


















































Bengal., nil! he 
the second flee -cl-
ing
 of the teams this sear. The 
Spartans
 






31. Last NNIV.1111 Pacific heat the 
Raiders in the last period. 30-35. 
Coach Van Sweet s
 
quintet 
whipped an alumni squad in their 





Hubbard. Win Dahl. Charles TH:4-
lor,
 Bruce Morton, Ken Fare. 
John 
Hernandez_  Paul Chandlet, Rob-
ert McCorkle, Buck Ballard,
 Bill 
Thompson, Stan Treshnell, Erb 
oken, 


















Ken Doter. Don Renner. 
Ken  K. 
arc not so had as then 
steal. 
Bill Freeman. Al 
Carrii.::  
shows, 
however.  They 
, Dick 
Warner,  :Ify'd Manning. Rich. 

   
ard Warner, 









SJS has defeated the 
Universits 






















55.  -  
without
 their









.7 -in, flash, sustained
 a kn. 
ljury
 
and was held to 
five.




 is the 
league-'..  
; most 
consistent scorer,  and 
has an 
 
average  of 17.4 per game. 
Sosnick 

























































 %,  
Hodgson 
may  see action 
if 1,  
going  gets rough. Bill 
Abbott  














 a club that has
 
13 in 










43 -42, in the firs(
 week of 
pie's
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tomorrow  they will play 
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!gram,
 
which  will be based
































 and Barbara 
The 
Northern  California Occu- 
:Reynolds.
 
pational Therapy. association has 
Children  in 
th, H. ! 
and second 
I   
recommendation
 f or











































 Is. held Monday ' daY 







tiorri 3 to 5 p.m. for a sales girl 






 a gift shop during the 
head of the Occupational 
Therapy  
The program will he 
given
 at , 
NflilifiliI
 Applicants should have









8 of the ; 
officer for the Sixth Army's . 
Guests  this 
week 




1 Capt Gertrud . e Murray. recruit- W'innen's l-'..Yrn-
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pro- I 
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Cap' 
Murray
 at the San Francisco 
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